The Luxury Events
Company

The Brochure

Welcome
Tbhag Studios is a luxury events company that specialises in
putting on only the finest events for your momentous
occasions
We pride ourselves on our attention to detail and our ability
to curate a personalised service for our clients
We were founded on the basis of convenience; we would
want the organisation of your event to be as seamless as
possible and as such, we created a one stop solution to ensure
the majority of your event needs are catered to!
Not only this, but our passion for providing our clients with
exemplary work means we also want to play an active part
in helping develop your ideas about your day. We include,
helping, preparing and guiding you as part of our
dedication to you and your event.
We employ the highest standard in all of our work
provided - we fundamentally enjoy what we do and this is
why we are able to produce the high quality work across
all of our services.
Please enjoy this brochure and we hope to see you at
your next event.
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Photography

Our Services Explained
In this section we will explain what each of out photography
services entails

Hourly Photography
This is the amount of time we spend at your
event and you can set the hours you require
£120.00 per hour

Photography Hourly Packages
6 hours of photography within an 8 hour period
£700.00
10 hours of photography within a 24 hour period
£1100.00
2 full days means 20 hours of photography to be
space out to your choosing limited to one week
£2100.00
3 full days means 30 hours of photography to be
space out to your choosing limited to one week
£3000.00
4 full days means 40 hours of photography to be
space out to your choosing limited to two weeks
£3800.00
5 full days means 50 hours of photography to be
space out to your choosing limited to two weeks
£4500.00

Photography
Our Services Explained

Drone Photography
Drone photography is a special
type of photography where we
use our professional drone to
capture unique and dynamic
shots from above. Perfect for
church services, reception
parties, or grand venues and
parks.
£350.00 per day

Pre Wedding Shoots
Pre Wedding sthoots are
specifically designed so that
couples can get personalised
photos together before the main
wedding. This can be in grand
eccentric locations or simply at
locations that have sentimental
value to you. We have two options;
a half day (2.5 hours in 1 location)
or a full day (5 hours in upto 3
locations)
£350.00 for half day
£600 for full day

Photography
Our Services Explained

Floral Wall and Studios
We will supply and provide either
a beautiful floral wall or our
portable studio to your reception
hall. This includes setup and
will be availiable for the whole
evening!
£350.00 for Floral Wall
£350.00 for Portable Studio

Photo Album
We provide and can even
assemble a personalised photo
album to portray your special
day. You can either leave the
design to us, or you can provide
us with the order of your photos .
£250.00

Web Transfer
This means we will transfer your
photos via a web transfer link.
This service is FREE and will cost
£10.00 per extra recipient.

Photography
Our Services Explained

2nd Photographer
We can provide a second photographer
to any event if you require. We
recommend this service if you have a
guest list over 400 attendees.
£120.00 per hour

Express Delivery
We aim to get your photos to you as quickly as
possible. The average waiting time is between
4-6 weeks. If you require the photos quicker we
have two services; Express (21 working days) and
Express Plus (14 working days)
£500.00 for Express delivery
£750.00 for Express Plus delivery Delivery

Personalised USB
We can deliver all your photos on a
personalised USB stick. This can be adapted
to have any inscription you wish
£70.00 per USB

Make Up Artists
Our Services Explained

We offer a wide range of Makeup options from our talented
and qualified Makup Artists

1 Hour Bridal
This is an opportunity for the
Bride to have a Daytime Glam
look applied by your MUA
alongside lashes.
£120.00

2 Hour Bridal

Luxury Full Day
Bridal
This is an opportunity for the Bride to
have our Full Glam look applied by your
MUA alongside Glitter Eyes with optional
Cut Crease, Halo or Smokey eyes. Not
only this but your MUA will accompany
you throughout your ENTIRE day,
applying touch ups and will even change
your apperance for evening events.
£375.00

This is an opportunity for the
Bride to have our Full Glam look
applied by your MUA alongside
Glitter Eyes with optional Cut
Crease, Halo or Smokey eyes.
£215.00

Make Up Artists

Our Services Explained

1 Hour Bridesmaid
This is an option for Bridemaids or
relatives to have our Daytime Glam look
applied with lashes. Within this hour we
would be able to cater to 5 bridesmaids. If
you have more bridemaids or relatives that
wish to have makeup apllied let us know
in advance so we can organise a second
MUA for you.
£80.00 per bridesmaid or relative.

2 Hour Bridesmaid
This is an option for Bridemaids or
relatives to have our Full Glam look
applied with Glitter Eyes and optional
Cut Crease, Halo or Smokey eyes. Within
this two hour session we would be able to
cater to 5 bridesmaids. If you have more
bridemaids or relatives that wish to have
makeup applied let us know in advance so
we can organise a second MUA for you.
£110.00 per bridesmaid or relative.

Make Up Artists
Our Services Explained

We offer a wide range of Makeup options from our talented
and qualified Makup Artist ByJess MUA

Full Day Bridesmaid
This is an opportuninty for the
bridemaids or relatives to have the Full
Glam Makeup applied by your MUA
alongside glitter eyes with optional Cut
Crease, Halo or Smokey eyes. Not only
this but our MUA will be on hand for
the ENTIRE day and evening for touch
ups, and will even apply a complete
makeup change for evening events.
£180.00 per bridesmaid

Luxury Silver Bride and
Bridesmaid
This package is perfect for those that want both
Bridal and Bridesmaid makeup application. The
Full Glam look will be applied to both the Bride
and Bridesmaid with a less dramatic look for
the Bridesmaid. With this, Glitter eyes and the
optional Cut Crease, Halo or Smokey eyes will
also be applied. Not only this, but your MUA
will accompany you for the WHOLE day and
evening, applying touch ups where required and
even a complete makeup change in the evening.
£400.00 per Bride and 1 Bridesmaid
£120.00 per additional Bridesmaid

Make Up Artists

Our Services Explained

Luxury Golden Bride and Bridesmaid
This package is perfect for those that want both Bridal and
Bridesmaid makeup application across multiple days. The Full
Glam look will be applied to both the Bride and Bridesmaid with
a less dramatic look for the Bridesmaid. With this, Glitter eyes and
the optional Cut Crease, Halo or Smokey eyes will also be applied.
Not only this, but our MUA will accompany you and your
bridesmaid(s) across 3 seperate days with larger sessions in the
morning and opportunities for touch ups thoughout the day and a
makeup change in the evenings if required.
£1000.00 per bride and 1 bridesmaid
£100.00 per additional bridesmaid per day

Luxury Platinum Bride and Bridesmaid
This package is perfect for those that want both Bridal and
Bridesmaid makeup application across a week. The Full Glam
look will be applied to both the Bride and Bridesmaid with a less
dramatic look for the Bridesmaid. With this, Glitter eyes and the
optional Cut Crease, Halo or Smokey eyes will also be applied. Not
only this, but our MUA will accompany you and your
bridesmaid(s) across 5 seperate days with larger sessions in the
morning and opportunities for touch ups thoughout each day and
a makeup change every evenings if required.
£1800.00 per bride and 1 bridesmaid
£90.00 per additional bridesmaid per day
Please note that if a second MUA is required then a flat £90.00 charge will aditionally
be applied. This will of course be discuss with you at the time of booking and you will
be informed of this before a final invoice is produced.

Dhol Players
Our Services Explained
We offer highly skilled Dhol Players to add a touch of presence,
drama and character to your event

Groom Arrival
and Entrance
Typically a Dhol player would
accompany the Gtroom on arrival to the
wedding venue and into the place of the
wedding (Mandap). This service adds so
much presence and energy to the
ceremony. A must have if you want to
create a statement!
£180.00

DJ Set
Our Dhol players not only perform for
the wedding, they are also able to liven
up your reception party through our
carefully curated DJ SET. Our Dholi’s
will play alongside some of the best
Punjabi, Bollywood and English songs
and add their personal touch to it in a
way you have never heard before! This
will last between 15 to 20 minutes.
Perfect for after dinner where we build
that added excitement for your guests to
hit the dancefloor.
£180.00

Dhol Players
Our Services Explained

Waiting Time
This is an hourly charge if our Dhol players are required to wait between two
performances. For example if your required a Dhol player between 11:30am -12pm
and then again at 6pm. There would be a 6 hour waiting time charge.
£15.00 per hour per Dhol Player

The Golden Dhol
Our Dhol Player will be perform for the Groom Arrival and Entrance.
Not only this, but they will also provide you with their DJ Set service. Best
of all, there is no time limit to this service. If your wedding finishes at
midday and you wish the DJ set to commence at 9pm, we will not charge
9 hours of waiting time!
£400.00

The Platinum Dhol
Two Dhol Players will be perform for the Groom Arrival and Entrance.
Not only this, but they will also provide you with their DJ Set service. Best
of all, there is no time limit to this service. If your wedding finishes at
midday and you wish the DJ set to commence at 9pm, we will not charge
9 hours of waiting time!
£700.00

Live Music
Our Services Explained
Live Music brings a different, exciting dynamic to any event. We
are proud to present our live band
CAPO V
CAPO V formed through a great
friendship established whilst at
University. The band regularly rehearsed
together and performed whenever and
wherever an opportunity presented itself
whilst studying! Most lucratively, the
band performed on the West End’s
Adelphi Theatre as an act in the UK’s
largest University Cultural show in 2018.
CAPO V plays a wide array of music; from
contemporary english songs through to
classic and modern
bollywood songs. They can mix most tracks
together and have a huge variation in their
different set lists for your event.
Best of all, if you have any special song
requests for your event, CAPO V will
be more than happy to discuss this with
you.

Whether you are after a traditional Indian
wedding set list, or an English style
wedding band CAPO V will be the perfect
accompaniment to your event.

Live Music
Our Services Explained

Reception Set
We offer our Reception Set which lasts 30 minutes and finish time to be no later
than 8:30pm. This includes 25 minutes of music and a small 5 minute interval
£800.00

The Wedding Set
We offer our Wedding Set which lasts 1.5 hours. The 1.5 hours of play time can
be split into smaller
intervals over a 6 hour period.
£1350.00

The 2 Day Set
If you are after two days of live music this will be perfect package for you. Our
band will perform for 3.5 hours split across 2 days as you please. This also
includes playing at two locations.
£2550.00

The 3 Day Set
If you require three days of live music then this package will be ideal for you.
Our band will perform for 5.5 hours split across 3 days as you please. This also
includes playing at three locations.
£3800.00

Wedding Favours
Our Services Explained
Wedding Favours are a fantastic way to thank your guests for
celebrating your wedding. Traditionally wedding favours used be
in the form of sugared almonds, however in todays modern world
you can see a huge range of different options avaliable.
Luxury Belgian Chocolate Selection
We offer a luxury range of Belgian Choclates
in an assortment of flavours. The choclates
will be elegantly wrapped and placed on the
tables for you. Alternatively, if you wish to
have them placed elesewhere, let us know and
we will do this for you.
Luxury Macaron Selection
We offer our Luxury Macaron selection in
3 flavours (Pistachio, Malai and Rasberry.)
When your guests arrive, they will be
presented with the Macarons already
placed on tables, or if you wish to have
them elsewhere we can organise this for
you.
The Fudge and Bon Bon Range
We offer our elegant Fudge and Bon Bon
range of wedding favours. Not only do they
taste incredible, they will add that extra
fine detail to your reception party. They
will be placed on tables before your guest
arrive or placed elsewhere if you request it.

Wedding Favours
Our Services Explained

Prices
Luxury Belgian Chocolate Selections
£4.50 per item
£4.25 for orders between 200-400
£4.00 for orders over 400

Luxury Macaron Selections
£3.50 per item
£3.25 for orders between 200-400
£3.00 for orders over 400

The Fudge and Bon Bon Range
£2.00 per item
£1.75 for orders between 200-400
£1.50 for orders over 400
List of Belgian Chocolates Flavours
TBC Soon

You are more than welcome to mix and match items. Do note that in order to qualify
for the reduced prices, each seperate quantity must be met. If you wish to order more
than 800 of a particular item, please get in touch with us as we can give you an even
better rate.

Travel Policy
Our Services Explained
At TBhag Studios we operate a crystal clear travel policy such that
there are no hidden and unexpected costs.

We are based in London with the postcode HA9 6LW (Wembley). We charge no
travel costs to our clients if your event is with 15 miles of this radius. This will cover
the majority of events situated between West, North and Central London.

If however your event venue is beyond the 15 mile radius starting from
HA9 6LW, then the following travel charges will apply
Photography - £0.50 per mile
MakeUp - £0.50 per mile
Dhol - £0.50 per mile
Wedding Favours - £0.50 per mile (delivery cost)
Live Music - £2.50 per mile

Wedding Favour delivery cost is only if applied if products are bought as a stand alone
item. If bought with any other product, then delivery is free of charge.

Please note that if you have multiple venues that are within close proximity of
eachother (i.e total millage is less than 5 miles) we won’t charge any extra travel costs.
If however there is significant travel cost between venues (i.e more than a total of 5
miles), there will be additional travel costs added at the same above rate.

Financial Infomation
Our Services Explained

We operate a very clear and easy to follow deposit,
refund and cancellation policy.
Deposit Policy
On booking with us, you are required to read and sign our contract. Once the
contract has been signed, we then require a 50% deposit to be paid to secure
your booking and date. The final payment can made up to one month before the
event and you are more than welcome to split the cost into several monthly
payments up to one moth before the event date. For example, if your total
reciept came to £3000.00 for an event 12 months from today, we ask for a
£1500.00 deposit and then you can either pay the remainder £1500.00 on the
month before your event (11 months time) or pay £137.00 over the next 11
months interest free.

Refund and Cancellation Policy
If after booking with us and you decide to cancel we offer a 14 day money back
guarantee from the date of your confimation of booking email. If you decided to
cancel with us between day 15 to day 28 after the confimation of your booking
email, you will recieve 50% of your intial deposit. If after 28 days you decide to
cancel with us, you will forfeit your intial deposit. This can only be
reconsidered under extreme extenuating circumstances. Please refer to our
contract, of email us for more infomation on this.

We accept cash, bank transfer, and card payments. We accept cheques, however
confimation of booking is only confirmed once the cheques have been cleared.

FAQ’s
Our Services Explained
Photography
Are there any restrictions on drone photography?

Unfortunately we are not able to fly drones everywhere and anywhere in the United Kingdom. If the event
is within 6 miles of airports, military bases or heavily public spaces (i.e central london) then we will not
be able to provide drone photography. However, this is not say it is impossible to organise. A pre wedding
shoot day could allow for a couple to have some drone photography in a place more suited to flying.

Are all my photos edited?

Yes absolutely. What makes us unique is our ability to indivudally edit ALL your photographs without any
extra charge.

What happens if I lose my web transfer link when the photos are delivered?

If you lose this, simply send us an email to resend the link. We will check this against the original email
we sent. This may take up to 7 working days to resend.

Who creates the photo album; can I assist in the designing of the photo album?

Yes certainly. We offer two options. You can either leave the design entirely on us or upon receiveing your
photos, you can assign your favourite 100 photos to be placed and ordered in the album. Option two will
mean your photo album will take a little longer to produce. We advise an extra 3 weeks waiting time for
your photo album.

How long does it take for my photos to be returned to me?

All events are different and will produce different numbers of different types of photographs. For a typical
10 hour day package we advice approx. a 4 week waiting time and for a 30 hour service we advise approx.
6/7 weeks.

How many photos will I receive?

This is entirely dependant on the type of service, the size of the event, and hours you book us for. As a
very rough guide, we aim to deliver, for a full 10 hour day, anywhere between 300 to 1000 editied photos
if not more! We understand that is a very broad range, however every event is so unique that it is very
difficult to predict!

FAQ’s
Our Services Explained
Photography
Can we see snippets of the photos before they are all released?

Of course! We tease a few of the amazing shots from the day to you and your then give you notice of
when the final set of photos will be delivered.

Can we have the unedited photos as well?

Unfortunately, it is company policy to not give out any unedited work as it under-represents our brand,
image and values. We want our clients to have only our finished work.

Another photography company did my wedding, but I didn’t like their editing; can
you re-edit the photos?
We do not edit or manipulate anyone elses work. We always suggest looking over a photographers
portfolio before choosing them. Pay particular attention to their indoor shots as this the most difficult
place to take photos and you’ll be suprised how different indoor shots are compared to outdoor photos.
As a rule of thumb, if anyone refuses to show their indoor photography, you’re better of walking away.

FAQ’s
Our Services Explained
Make Up Artists
What is the different between the Daytime and Full Glam look?

The main difference will be between the base. A Daytime look will have a dewy base while the Full Glam
will be typically more matte, although this is also about personal preference and can be discussed
beforehand. A daytime look will also have less intsense eye makeup and will be similiar to a soft glam
look.

Can I bring my own makeup for the MUA to use?

You know your skin type and what suits your skin a lot better than anyone else so if you have a particular
preference for a product or have been colour matched to a foundation that you’d prefer then we’re happy
for you to do so. However, some products do cause flashback in pictures and sometimes we have found
clients own makeup has not been colour matched properly so in that instance we can tell you if we would
recommend our own products instead.

Will the MUA accompany me for both the morning events and the reception in the
evening if booked for the full day?
Absolutely! The MUA will be there for the entire day and will be happy to accommodate for changes in
your makeup look between the morning and evening.

Is there a trial avaliable?

Yes certainly. We offer a trial session with our MUA who can walk you through looks, and help ascertain
your particular style and develop your look for your big day. This service is £35.00 and will last between
30-45 minutes.

Should I tell my MUA about any allergies or skin conditions?

Yes please do. Again, you know your skin better than we do and we would like to hear about which
products do and don’t work for you. If you have sensitive skin or specific skin conditions then please let us
know. This applies to bridesmaids and relatives too.

I have 5 bridesmaids. Can they all have their makeup on the morning of the
Wedding?

It really does depend on what kind of look you are after for the bridesmaid and how early everyone needs
to be ready. If you are unsure, feel free to get in touch with us and we can organsise if necessary a second
or third MUA for your bridesmaids or relatives.

FAQ’s
Our Services Explained
Live Music
Does the Band provide their own equiptment?

Yes. The band provides all musical equiptment including microphones. The band also provides their own
P.A system in case the venue cannot provide one or does not have one on site.

Can I request songs to the band before my event?

Yes of course. You must let the band know of your request at least 2 weeks before the event so they can
place this into their set list. Song requests on the day of the event would be a little more difficult as the
band would have had no time to prepare this, however if it is a relatively popular song, they may still be
able to accomodate your requests.

Can I hire only a portion of the band?

Yes you can. If for example, you only wanted a singer and guitar player this can be organsied at a rate of
£130.00 per hour per musician/singer

My family member is a singer/musician - can they sing/play with the band?

Unfortunately we do not allow guests to perform with the band. Only the band is insured to operate our
equiptment and as such we would not want any our your guests to be held accountable for any damages
that may be inccured whilst performing with the band.

What will the band wear?

Typically the band would be dressed in smart matching suits, usually in blue. For less formal occasions,
the band dresses usually in black t-shirts and black jeans. If you request the band to be dressed in
tuxedoes or a specific colour choice then let us know and we can organise this for you. Please note there
could be extra cost’s for outfits.

What musicans are in the band?

The band comprises of a singer, an acoustic/electric guitar player, a bass player, a drummer and a
percussionist. The band focuses on an acoustic vibe incorporating pop, jazz and R&B

FAQ’s
Our Services Explained
Dhol Players
Can I request songs for the DJ set?

You can request songs to us, however we may not be able to incooperate them into the DJ set as this is a
premade set list and once created it is very difficult to alter. If you let us know at the time of booking we
may be able to accomodate this request.

My Family/Friend plays Dhol - can they join in with the celebrations?

If they do, then let us know immediately and we can send what we will play play for the Groom Arrival
and Entrance. They can play behind our Dhol players. We don’t advise this though because if your friend
or family member forgets to play or gets ‘stage fright’ the sounds will clash and it will sound very bad. We
wish not to dampaned your families/friends enthusiam for the Dhol and the wedding but it has a high
potential to spoil the occasion. For this reason, we emphasise the difference between a professional Dhol
player and casual Dhol player.

What Will the Dhol Players wear?

Usually a Dhol player wears traditional indian suits or traditional english suits. This enitrely depends on
your preference but we will ask this to you at the time of booking.

FAQ’s
Our Services Explained
Wedding Favours
Can I mix and match products?

Yes absolutely. You are more than welcome to split your quantities over the three options with different
flavours. Please note that in order to qualify for the discounts that you would need to order the specific
quantities for EACH product.

Do your products contain nuts?

Yes our products contain nuts and as such we have on all our labels ‘this product contains nuts’.

I have diabetic members of family - is this an issue?

Not at all. We have a diabetic version and a lactose intolerance version in our Belgian Chocloate range.

Can I sample the Wedding Favours beforehand?

You certainly can. Please email us your request for samples and we will send this out to - either in person
or through tracked delivery.

When will the Wedding Favours be delivered?

They will be delivered to the reception venue on the day of the service and placed on the dinner table or
in a place of your choosing before your guests arrive in the evening.
If you have anymore questions please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us and we will be more than
happy to answer your queries.
info@tbhagstudios.co.uk
07578 102 369
0208 902 2300
www.tbhagstudios.co.uk
Instagram: @tbhagstudios

The Luxury Events
Company

CONTACT DETAILS
Phone: 07578 102 369
Landline: 0208 902 2300
Email: info@tbhagstudios.co.uk
www.tbhagstudios.co.uk

